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On February 14 and 27, 2023, "People's Power," the group in the parliamentary majority, submitted two bills to the Parliament of Georgia: "On 
Transparency of Foreign Influence" and "On Registration of Foreign Agents". According to the draft law, those non-governmental 
organizations and media outlets that received more than 20% of their funding from abroad should be registered as "agents of foreign 
influence". The authors of the draft laws argued that the purpose of the legislation was to achieve transparency for non-governmental and 
media organizations. 
 
Despite the vast criticism of local and international organizations, the Parliament began to discuss the bills on March 2, which was followed 
by a protest and physical confrontation. On March 7, on a suddenly changed agenda of the plenary session, the draft law "On transparency 
of foreign influence" was passed on the first reading, with 78 MPs supporting it. The decision was followed by large-scale demonstrations 
near the parliament building. Demonstrations on March 7 and 8 were dispersed by special forces using gas, water cannon and pepper spray. 
Dozens of injured were hospitalized. About 60 people were arrested by the police. 
 
In parallel with the protest, which ignited on March 2, a number of anonymous Facebook pages and fake accounts became active on social 
media. Pro-governmental and anonymous Facebook pages, as well as anti-Western and pro-Kremlin actors, were involved in the campaign, 
discrediting non-governmental organizations and the media on the one hand and criticizing the people participating in the protest on the 
other. The monitoring carried out by "Myth Detector" identified 33 Facebook pages and 27 fake accounts involved in the discreditation and 
disinformation campaigns. 
 
The following messages have been identified: 

● Non-governmental organizations are grant-eaters and are non-transparent; 
● NGOs are fighting against the Church/Orthodoxy; 
● Non-governmental organizations impose homosexuality on the society; 
● The demonstrations were violent; 
● The purpose of the protest was to organize a Maidan and open a second front; 
● The American law, which is adopted by other countries, is deliberately presented as Russian; 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://civil.ge/archives/525575
https://www.icnl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023.03-Review-of-Second-Draft-of-Georgia-Foreign-Agents-Law-updated-1.pdf?fbclid=IwAR06BBBDrtwIUoHSwMKXzigWb2kymQC7wdS_3D8Fp0Yx9g0Gx4F_5XI3ZXY
https://www.radiotavisupleba.ge/a/32296157.html
https://civil.ge/archives/529567
https://jam-news.net/ge/aqcia-rusuli-kanonis-winaaghmdeg/
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Non-governmental organizations are grant-eaters and are non-transparent; 
 
Both representatives of the People's Power movement, as well as governmental experts and anonymous pro-governmental Facebook 
accounts ("Political Absurdity", Terenti Gldaneli), tried to convey the idea that non-governmental organizations are motivated only by 
financial interests, they are grant-eaters and avoid transparency. 
 

Tamta Megrelishvili, Public Movement "People's Power:": „At the rally of the stateless UNM activists, Georgian NGOs demanded from people to 
come out and stand on the street to protect their non-transparency”. 

 
Gia Abashidze, Analyst: ‘’There are Gigauris [Eka Gigauri, Director of TI Georgia] and others, who make anti-government statements, and we are 
very interested in what their money is spent on. That means, Transparency International - Georgia is opposing transparency; isn’y this  an 
absolute paradox?!" 

 
The Facebook page “Political Absurdity” published a video collage under the name "hysteria of grant-eaters," where a fragment from the 
movie "Data Tutashkhia" is attached to the speeches of the opposition MPs, Khatuna Samnidze, Tamar Kordzaia, Ana Natsvilishvili and Ana 
Tsitlidze. In this fragment of the movie, one of the characters, Kiku, looks at a coin and then kisses it. In addition, the Facebook page "Terenti 
Gldaneli" (1,2) published the videos containing the comments of Khatuna Samnidze and Tamar Kordzaia during the discussion of the bill on 
"transparency of foreign influence" under the headline “Faceless grant-eater.” The video of Khatuna Samnidze was also distributed by the 
Facebook page “Reality.” 

https://www.facebook.com/Politicalaabsurd
https://www.facebook.com/100076121925249/posts/212530794627650
https://split.spnews.io/ka/archives/163783
https://www.myvideo.ge/v/4167217
https://www.facebook.com/Politicalaabsurd/posts/pfbid02B7nf5QMv78216uNqAPLGrHNFVpKakyYJVkDBoqFp69Cjax1gmjUAnszQARsoMQh2l
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=981163173266994
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=981163173266994
https://www.facebook.com/100063492889862/videos/514296457448208/
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The videos depicting Khatuna Samnidze and Tamar Kordzaia were distributed by Facebook pages affiliated with the pro-Kremlin “Alliance of 
Patriots of Georgia” party. Namely: “Politicians from 1 Lari” and “Ironews.” 

 

https://www.facebook.com/116105003273220/posts/763499878533726
https://www.facebook.com/100063984700225/videos/526715409545935/
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The video of Khatuna Samnidze was also shared by pro-Kremlin accounts: For example, Ermile Nemsadze wrote that it is unfortunate to see 
"so many money-hungry women" who are the Georgian version of "Pussy Riot". At the same time, the Facebook account “Orch Estra” claimed 
that it is the face of collective pro-Western liberal slaves and traitors selling their homeland when their foreign funding is threatened. At the 
same time, photos of Khatuna Samnidze and Tamar Kordzaia were circulated in the Facebook group "Zurab Makharadze Supporters" (1,2) 
[Zurab Makharadze is one of the leaders of pro-Kremlin Alt-Info]. The posts stated that they are only worried about the lack of grants. 

 
In the period of March 8-10, Facebook accounts supporting the Conservative Movement (Goga Tukhareli, Nini Khundadze, Zviadi Tsakadze, 
Khatia Janashia, George Toreli) published a video recorded by the Marxist media "Cooperative" in March 2021. The video says that these 
organizations are funded by the governments of foreign countries, but they are still called "Non-Governmental Organizations" and are paid 
by rich countries to influence Georgian politics. Other Facebook users also shared an identical video, including La Zi, Lasha Lasha. 

 
Anonymous pro-government Facebook accounts (Political X-ray/Political X-ray (1,2), Reality, Political Masquerade) argued that NGOs avoid 
transparency and their funding threatens the national interest of Georgia because NGOs are fighting against the church, parents, and 
homeland. The Facebook page “Political masquerade”, whose original name was "Solidarity to Bidzina Ivanishvili", wrote that the country 
needs transparently funded organizations, not the dictates of other countries. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1562613977597037
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=872589980520748
https://www.facebook.com/hgdfgdgfd/posts/pfbid04zJv5hxZrbhX1Sph6MzaQu9C2uSeSciudEygk8Dqor3AD3v1NmNvHVU6SE3Xx2Yol
https://www.facebook.com/groups/741068520696550/permalink/755323869271015
https://www.facebook.com/groups/741068520696550/permalink/755328362603899
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0MrWSn7sopUGA5hjeFNhRnn6ZDyCbCUgjL8AVomPV6k7yDwcVsyF2nzv35jjhHaSMl&id=100004143345681
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=183797187701727&id=100082143395381
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0VUvFxMwvV2LkqebC5CKFHNz2wz3MZAgw2wQXqsz87zT7AwAetjxQUojfkQsF38xGl&id=100070944386883
https://www.facebook.com/takhamata/posts/pfbid02WsBj7ADi3XtjYEfCwVLqyJ15TwBmihzX6MycJPJ7cFmeWHMVqnULuwtqf56nEesdl
https://www.facebook.com/takhamata/posts/pfbid02WsBj7ADi3XtjYEfCwVLqyJ15TwBmihzX6MycJPJ7cFmeWHMVqnULuwtqf56nEesdl
https://www.facebook.com/georgetoreli25/posts/pfbid036H7xiSYsKbMs243scZP7oyEykJLKBwpjuhLTMR61xNLr3b9jAP4bVzSa1nbWvwwcl
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=269429428089084
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=222682390237473&id=100074871390084
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0qxh7gvqmpr6CoWtGwqo4fo95rERvyGY4CtTtgeUAZ2QksF4ac4WUpoM9xkCKDQJcl&id=100081434556852
https://www.facebook.com/photo?fbid=159836073565008&set=a.119957514219531
https://www.facebook.com/politicalxray1/posts/pfbid0s15RgJR8RTB1hN97WZjjo35C95e4QHHud3z4xf2z7PUUHmjNBrjuxkMK9hGTNG5Fl
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02uHZH865oaLfcwV5andgkcGNESeG2jYyfeqgFRTyVyRv31RtHHRwPaR6K334kpZrUl&id=100063492889862
https://www.facebook.com/politmaskaradi/posts/pfbid0NuZ4HXf24URQPvJ8c5D8hdWKT4Zd2zo5yq9dLwA26xGwPJVtytprBrGM8HZMDxtnl
https://www.facebook.com/politmaskaradi/posts/pfbid0NuZ4HXf24URQPvJ8c5D8hdWKT4Zd2zo5yq9dLwA26xGwPJVtytprBrGM8HZMDxtnl
https://www.facebook.com/politmaskaradi/about_profile_transparency
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At the same time, "Patriots Alliance" supporter Irakli Jankarashvili (1, 2) wrote that non-governmental and opposition politicians are afraid of 
transparency and are only interested in grants. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/100063606165288/posts/657086116421588
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02ePawK92K6GqdPpLvYdu4hurwVY7ksbnvC33fasf88ye248bRhreU7Fu5KoD3CW8vl&id=100072837601104
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NGOs are fighting against the Church/Orthodoxy 
 
Both the representatives of the ruling “Georgian Dream” party and government-affiliated media, as well as the pro-Kremlin "Alt-Info" and 
specific clerics, presented non-governmental organizations as the enemies of the Church and Orthodoxy. The narrative also resurfaced in 
the discrediting campaign pursued on Facebook. 
 

Irakli Kobakhidze, Georgian Dream: "...Representatives of organizations that curse the Church were also present [at the rally]... It is fundamentally 
important for us, of course, to prevent propaganda against the Church and all those steps that are against the interests of the state. It is sad that 
they [NGOs] use the money of foreign taxpayers for these purposes. it is important to draw attention to this for the Georgian society and also for 
the people whose money is spent in all this." 

 
Gia Abashidze, Analyst: "The organizers of all these protests are corrupt assets for the West because these collective Samnidzes, Pataraias, etc.. I 
don't want to leave someone out; the list is long; when they curse the Georgian Church, Georgian values and traditions, even when they call people 
to come to the street, not only are their opponents not coming out, but we see that the supporters of the National Movement are not even 
following them.” 

 
Giorgi Kardava, Conservative Movement: "They wrote ["Glory of Georgia"] on the wall of the Patriarchate as a demonstration... This is an anti-
Georgian, anti-Orthodox force, an LGBT force." 

 
Giorgi Razmadze, Cleric: "The funds that our allies are allocating, these millions, what are they spent on? Which program was it allocated to? In 
agriculture or in various financial institutions that would actually benefit this country? This money is used by these scumbags who run around and 
teach pedophilia, homosexuality, corrupt life, and fight against Georgian spirituality. That's why they started the biggest fight with the Georgian 
Church today." 

 
Anonymous pro-government Facebook pages, including Political Absurdity, Corridor of Shame, Time for Truth, Political Satire published a 
card containing photos of Ninia Kakabadze, Khatuna Samnidze and Tamar Kordzaia, with the following caption: "Protests of Church-cursing 
agents in the parliament - This is what they get the money for". In order to discredit the protest, the page Terenti Gldaneli also broadcasted 
a video featuring Khatuna Samnidze and Tamar Kordzaia, in which they talked about the Russian influence in the Patriarchate. 

   
A Facebook card with the same title was published later by the anti-liberal Facebook page “Georgia First” together with the comment of 

https://www.myvideo.ge/v/4167502
https://www.myvideo.ge/v/4167232
https://www.myvideo.ge/?video_id=4167415
https://www.myvideo.ge/v/4167752
https://www.facebook.com/100086283751054/posts/158160327070092
https://www.facebook.com/100068658639653/posts/525255199773097
https://www.facebook.com/100064806576213/posts/581972503972964
https://www.facebook.com/100063144141197/posts/577117901069676
https://www.facebook.com/terentigldaneli2/videos/1000962847543166
https://www.facebook.com/100044622930442/posts/761388635358561
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Aleksandre Palavandishvili, who wrote that referring to these people as market women is insulting, as "market women," unlike these people, 
do not sell their homeland. 

 
In addition, the pro-governmental agency Marshall Press and the anti-liberal Facebook page Sioni Parish of Akaurta manipulated with 
religious topics and disseminated information, according to which, during the rally, an attempt to tear down the cross by waving the EU flag 
was recorded. 

 
Notably, on March 11, Natia Beridze, a journalist from the pro-governmental POSTV, and Shota Martynenko, the leader of the pro-Kremlin 

Conservative Movement, published a photo of the wall of the Kashueti Cathedral, on which the inscription: "God Help" was written with a spray 

gun. Natia Beridze wrote that she saw communism instead of Europe, and according to Shota Martinko, "pro-Westernism is liberalism, and 

liberalism is an anti-Christian ideology." 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=517131380587480
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Z193BwTsVr3A2AwC1XMASW6QA6W24A2giwZP1y3h4r4rGXnw34xyYvtpz1BEmTrtl&id=100032985039012
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02PjAvdnaVxH4vxSm5fVxDnuiVmy9wi3BfNBeH2zxrY4WWNLkxPWR4yoiyDaSkjdxpl&id=100073940654861
https://www.facebook.com/MartinenkoShotaOfficial/posts/pfbid02NMZJa3NoB2NaB6UYm7p8FtjoVFpf1uqX3nNx7LgT9QxtWG7CxTjDbBpuSQpKLZcgl
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Non-governmental organizations impose homosexuality on society 
 

A few days after the withdrawal of the bill, anonymous anti-opposition Facebook pages (Journalist Fails, Terenti Gldaneli, Archive) and the anti-

liberal Facebook account "I'm a girl" started spreading the message that non-governmental organizations are trying to spread the LGBT(Q) 

agenda. Anonymous anti-opposition Facebook pages (Terenti Gldaneli, Political X-ray) have disseminated Zaza Nozadze's "Song about non-

governmental organizations." In the last part of the song, one "Liberal Zaza" presents himself as a defender of homosexuals and announces the 

organization of a rally after hearing a different opinion. It should be noted that the political X-ray post was sponsored. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=983836219666035
https://www.facebook.com/terentigldaneli2/videos/781287512915517/
https://www.facebook.com/archivegeo?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXPr7N4aK1OXel6jkMwc8oMcYk67U9nYf5yY6uPVkQAMERpO2OAjQn4EeT5Aeho1Jb5cb_wRo5rDES6nOdKQXsuyl-ae1Mn2wfLq_bWKdQyu_eiLijpfe26_uMS51U0-czNkXA25HBai-FLTC6Zg_HngYSdjCbbBr5gnyc508y1pWbOUc1IRzv6bJwiZ9Pj_tA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0qLyp5RQNQrUJUADx8eAtmc5gxQyScVLwAqNhZLPSqe13UUshirBKpYJqpdzK4NGgl&id=100056367129742
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/2072047653186514
https://www.facebook.com/politicalxray1/posts/pfbid02NzaZuWbJ3s9y2uNShgiW9dHnJjqP86Cnfxee76hyxS2i22D6QNoyzUSxpnLZMJYRl
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The protests were violent 
 
One of the messages from the official and anonymous Facebook pages supporting the government was related to the portrayal of the rally as 
violent, during which individual episodes depicting violence were selectively disseminated. Similar visuals were distributed by the following 
platforms: PosTV-Analytcs, Marshall Press, Ar Agarevinebt (1,2,3,4), Ai Ucnobi (1,2), Bidzina Ivanishvili for Georgia, Reality (1,2,3,4,5,6,7), 
Time for the truth, Mikhail Ukrainologist (1,2), Terenti Gldaneli (1,2,3,4, 5, 6, 7, 8). 

https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.Analytics/videos/3310487005836328/
https://www.facebook.com/mpngeo/posts/pfbid032HbQs5bMf6ZPSXsUYswSahz95845PiZjWJshWJLUQkKP6b7pPxoes3GPxBLvxfJJl
https://www.facebook.com/Aragarevinebt.Official/posts/pfbid07yQoJpLA3AkByQa3hWbLVxDoiR3yqtdszX8sQNtbqZXwHuYeVxTPfjf36Suav1XLl
https://www.facebook.com/Aragarevinebt.Official/posts/pfbid02TeKte79cPH4uGC2G2nQN95MkyN2pTJvxLT3FyXrGRQcwchxQSkpZM8F4QVAUCQ2l
https://www.facebook.com/Aragarevinebt.Official/posts/pfbid0SkfzqThPSHVv5CKdbKBmZVuu9szZFkFBPnFntDyixZ68CCG8MD8Hwytg656Wtyj2l
https://www.facebook.com/100087663338616/posts/151114531153991
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=5806899576102613
https://www.facebook.com/iucnobi/videos/674628887753314/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=209543698410801
https://www.facebook.com/100063492889862/posts/677916654334758
https://www.facebook.com/100063492889862/posts/677941494332274
https://www.facebook.com/100063492889862/posts/677915191001571
https://www.facebook.com/100063492889862/posts/677918281001262
https://www.facebook.com/100063492889862/posts/677914587668298
https://www.facebook.com/100063492889862/posts/677912127668544
https://www.facebook.com/100063492889862/videos/219976050544977
https://www.facebook.com/100064806576213/videos/1322069318351624/
https://www.facebook.com/mikheilu/posts/pfbid02w4KQFWLKRC5QGgXXptkvbAKFVWDit8reXbXoFDEhyxsD7FAEs94ETBTXVYrzSfafl
https://www.facebook.com/mikheilu/posts/pfbid02piPZ1xGhaWwdSNiCEBGmdoNC8Kt6iAT6djpvGrS2ZqTKS1TFHyTrp7Qi2qStnGPDl
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid023X25ZKNKvUKMUqsyRMHFW4YtrpHfyNYpc5jg4fMzqpaJAkSxUsoFWqfEhP9E5Xgwl
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid037mwbB6HVhF8Fz3mbd1a491HLnCf4xQKZN91H2xtUrJfenyAdwRhFbynkwMNnADQJl
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid0L3zdSAbVNK7Wf2HR32jJ63Vs18aj99wiTnKTN8QCpR2G4eoQ7ZvRtmKwd1LbFVaMl
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid0JUhFQjduFerwCKFcBcXUj448ZUE24AsfK7Mj1pDt5G7jUNWsgv3eX8WbERQtNn6ql
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid02Mv1489VLFmyySDFm4eEF1PEinefDpJJq8ZbEWBvVTcdu5cWa3zXf3U39yTvzC6bYl
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid02Mv1489VLFmyySDFm4eEF1PEinefDpJJq8ZbEWBvVTcdu5cWa3zXf3U39yTvzC6bYl
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid02Q3Qi8Pym9sDziVn9QvWxG1Sv3VZe2ZRuUwLxyoxtHsPr9LRBY21vZwMybisRU6LHl
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid058BCZR4FFfQt4eqYUgzgzCqZUrtMb7SnsuEJJwFi4vQ7EemVzK23nHymEPVq2e6Rl
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Rallies held in front of the parliament were labelled as violent by the chairman of the Kremlin "Conservative Movement" and accounts related to 

the party (Alt-News, Conservative Movement Zugdidi, Zoro Esebua, Ramaz Katamadze, Goga Tukhareli (1,2), Javelidze Javelidze, Nini 

Khundadze, Tata Murachashvili, Lasha Mxatvrishvili, Levan Mchedlishvili).

 
 
 

The purpose of the protest was to organize a Maidan and open a second front; 
 

The demonstrations were labelled as provoked by the West and the US by individual governmental and pro-Kremlin actors, as well as by 
anonymous Facebook accounts. The March 7-9 protests were also manipulatively linked to a coup d'état and an attempt to open a second front 
with Russia. 
 

Vato Shakarishvili, Conservative platform "Georgia First: “This was supported and encouraged from abroad. I have to remind you of the statement 
made by the US Embassy on the evening of March 7, which, without any diplomatic roots and analysis, was a direct promotion and encouragement to 
the radicalization of the processes, and in just 15-20 minutes after this statement, the situation got tense." 

 

https://www.facebook.com/106617162108748/videos/1215165212538054/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02WSwazdwwdAR6ce5Ub3hCsmNMSZCeLnB9oDAuqXqxtSeXaWGM8GULrtTcqiS9ce21l&id=100076977747420
https://www.facebook.com/100088634486049/videos/1401213347300727
https://www.facebook.com/rqatamadze/posts/pfbid02K5Xmcvrk8UeL8eqXBzA7Vv2k3cWrohhQfqdJL2XP72hE4rUBRMb2pZEAryKg6txAl
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid029rQFsrf57yx8HKirVdHkBMmeEsKSVPrNBKz9DWTg4CavZLQMP7sm94RdcpB5euc9l&id=100004143345681
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0xdwsL16VbCG4hEAb55VHDkJLfuZtqFTNSieBU2tZ8aD8R5FqkUv7wBUEpJ7ksQy8l&id=100004143345681
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0r7KDi7nm6MTD5KE8WeSvRgBd5vzWyHADUrnT5UoqS6574v3Y7yotyBTcfJEzffuTl&id=100082327759561
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0mgfuZ5oVGJcGx7R9FJrSZ9CVXzMQEvi3B6t6sRFGjD8ZKqthg93bkEm7N8jRgWMFl&id=100082143395381
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0mgfuZ5oVGJcGx7R9FJrSZ9CVXzMQEvi3B6t6sRFGjD8ZKqthg93bkEm7N8jRgWMFl&id=100082143395381
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0mgfuZ5oVGJcGx7R9FJrSZ9CVXzMQEvi3B6t6sRFGjD8ZKqthg93bkEm7N8jRgWMFl&id=100082143395381
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02orb92JUNQQ6ykEGqyW2jrznMmb8b8AfPkSKdtFYDLjuaFzgQF4MkBexHAjqzh816l&id=100075237457914
https://www.facebook.com/levan.mchedlishvili.9/posts/pfbid0RPc3gjGZJ93z7N9RBwyd47Nob4xsneFuaQJEuaCET4Q19923adKMer5F6Cf6V5yMl
https://www.myvideo.ge/v/4167741
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Giorgi Kardava, Conservative Movement: "There is also the biggest authority above, who actually manages the processes in our country, who is 
really behind all of this, including this terrible picture that we saw these days in front of the parliament. it is, of course, the policy of the United States 
and The US Embassy directly implements its policy in our country." 

 

Zviad Avaliani, Host at PosTV: "Ms Degnan played a bad role here, at least against the law, probably not a bad one, the main opposing role! Now 
let's not only criticize ourselves and our Georgians who even stood there and not see the support, the direct encouragement, that they had not only 
from Kelly Degnan but also from many high-ranking officials in the West." 

 

Tristan Tsitelashvili, Military Expert: "The US and the Biden administration punished the current government of Georgia, punished the Prime 
Minister, punished Bidzina Ivanishvili in connection with the fact that the Georgian government did not open a second front in Georgia." 

 

Shota Martinenko, Conservative Movement: "These slaves of the West should not be shown any mercy; It is a direct coup attempt organized by the 
US. They stormed the parliament with Molotov cocktails and tried to return the Nazi regime and Ukrainize Georgia. Now there can be no delay, not 
even a single minute, this revolution attempt must be defeated to the end." 

 

Zurab Makharadze, Conservative Movement: "Noone cares about the law. The technology of the Maidan was accelerated by the embassy of the 
United States of America. It is a technology for the violent overthrow of state power." 

 
Anonymous Facebook accounts (Reality, Corridor of Shame (1, 2), Political Absurdity) and pro-government experts (Khatuna Khoferia) 
amplified the claims about the organization of "Maidan" and the attempt to open a second front against Russia. 

 
On March 12, Facebook users Tamaz Chikhladze, Gia Baindurashvili and  pro-Kremlin "Sezoni TV” host Nikoloz Mzhavanadze shared a 
screenshot, which claimed  that members of the "United National Movement" that arrived from Ukraine were planning to stage a coup and 
open a second front. False information about Ukrainian provocateurs who had Molotov cocktails and were involved in rioting was also 
voiced by Paata Abuladze, a guest of Nikoloz Mzhavanadze’s program. In fact, the photo featured Georgian volunteers of the "IP Extreme 
Medicine Center" who were providing medical aid to the injured at the rally. 
 

https://www.myvideo.ge/v/4167653
https://www.myvideo.ge/v/4168043
https://www.myvideo.ge/v/4167780
https://www.myvideo.ge/v/4167780
https://www.facebook.com/103697919097645/posts/171219242345512
https://www.facebook.com/106617162108748/videos/1150021862343780
https://www.facebook.com/100063492889862/posts/678241650968925
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1994135340931646
https://www.facebook.com/sircxviliskoridori/videos/3395898370630922/
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=161822290037229&set=pb.100086283751054.-2207520000.
http://v/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2315654478696705/permalink/3303306109931532
https://www.facebook.com/gia.baindurashvili.7/posts/pfbid02PpCa2hLEtpTMRtm2RFyJWajW7XjT1JRDauwHBTc2ALWZRvRYh52Gy2ibyheh8wppl
https://www.facebook.com/nikoloz.mzhavanadze/posts/pfbid02CnuGK6uCBBnU2Upa9VvZaMD7QGpMLHC6rCnjbRy5fJhFhvjZwzNS1dkPCxpTbEAl
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?ref=watch_permalink&v=885158699455082
https://mythdetector.ge/en/ukrainians-with-molotov-cocktails-or-georgian-volunteers-with-saline-solution/
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On March 10, the Facebook page "Realoba" (1, 2) wrote that the events unfolding at the demonstrations in Georgia were a revolutionary 
scenario staged by the Americans, which "UNM radicals" developed in April 2022 together with David Ackerman. In addition, the editor of 
"Marshall Press," Oto Stefanishvili, published a card on which Kelly Degnan asks Salome Zurabishvili to organize a Maidan. 

 
Home to Europe and Gia Baindurashvili,  Facebook accounts supporting the Conservative Movement, argued that the US is planning to 
organize a Maidan and a coup in Georgia, and while the protest is being organized by the United States headquarters, even a Molotov 
cocktail can be "peaceful". 

https://www.facebook.com/100063492889862/posts/678526444273779
https://www.facebook.com/100063492889862/posts/677897984336625
https://www.facebook.com/oto.stefanishvili/posts/pfbid02GinSCSBaVhe34tbSxkJWgwVy3mn4yp1QJ3SpZY5fpsGFX9Qy9M9723LtttzsXjil
https://www.facebook.com/gia.baindurashvili.7/posts/pfbid02M4XZyQ32M3iEMGnbYkjQgmnxY6kDFRkjRZ5whDspbuuVo5vGPK1YHFrns8ysE42ol
https://www.facebook.com/gia.baindurashvili.7/posts/pfbid02M4XZyQ32M3iEMGnbYkjQgmnxY6kDFRkjRZ5whDspbuuVo5vGPK1YHFrns8ysE42ol
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Pro-governmental and anti-opposition Facebook pages (Mikheil Ukrainologist, Political Absurdity, Political X-ray, Reality, Terenti Gldaneli, Ar 
Agarevinebt, POSTV-Analytics), anti-liberal Facebook page Capital shared a video published by "Rustavi 2", which allegedly shoed how Akia 
Barbakadze, Gedevan Fofkhadze and Giga Makarashvili planned to take over the building and "arrange a Maidan" in a secret note. Identical 
video was published by the Facebook page “Conservative Movement Rustavi.” 

 

https://www.facebook.com/mikheilu/posts/pfbid0dstM1b2nQUrqGdBDzSufjHHDrcUy4BoMAFJUUN2uweY9oBonHbEUxVoRDZiehHwRl
https://www.facebook.com/100086283751054/posts/163092496576875
https://www.facebook.com/politicalxray1/videos/619166436718077/
https://www.facebook.com/100063492889862/videos/545374720910574/
https://www.facebook.com/100063492889862/videos/545374720910574/
https://www.facebook.com/Aragarevinebt.Official/videos/535765155112651/
https://www.facebook.com/Aragarevinebt.Official/videos/535765155112651/
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.Analytics/videos/1302323650497337/
https://www.facebook.com/dedakalaki/videos/2503600526459489/
https://www.facebook.com/100078414577652/videos/989580195759041/
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In addition, on March 10, the Facebook pages Terenti Gldaneli, Political Satire, Political Absurdity published a second secretly filmed video, 
in which Sergi Kapanadze and Gedevan Pofkhadze seemed to be waiting for the green light to be given a task. 

 
It should be noted that the Kremlin's propaganda media outlets present the "radical opposition" as the organizers of the protest related to 
the draft law initiated by "People's Power" and see US interests behind it. Shota Apkhaidze, the founder of the "Caucasus Islamic Studies 
Center", mentioned in a conversation with the Russian media that despite the withdrawal of the law, the protests will continue as long as the 
US wants it, and recently the Ukrainian security service has also been actively working in Georgia. Also, Shota Apkhaidze said in an interview 
with the publication "Georgia and World" that the Russians look at the developments in Georgia emotionally, because they know that if a 
coup d'état happens in Georgia, the idea of a second front will also be developed. At the same time, an interview with Gigla Baramidze was 
published in the Asaval-Dasavali newspaper (March 13-19), who said that the government still has the resources to prevent the revolution of 
spies. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/terentigldaneli2/videos/624821706088413/
https://www.facebook.com/100063144141197/posts/581700310611435
https://www.facebook.com/100086283751054/posts/163092496576875
https://mythdetector.ge/en/georgian-pro-kremlin-actors-voice-disinformation-on-russian-channel-one-about-the-protests-in-tbilisi/
https://www.facebook.com/168972509838588/posts/5895934053809043
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On March 10, Facebook page ႮႨႰႣႠႮႨႰႨ -Direct created an event called "Together Against Foreign Powers". In the description of the event, 
we read that people who think that the US ambassador and the state should not interfere in the internal affairs of Georgia should gather at 
the US Embassy on March 17. The demands of the event are for the Georgian government to expel the US ambassador from Georgia and to 
sever diplomatic relations with the US government, which is "trying to encourage raids, bloodshed and all things against the country in 
Georgia". The description of the event also states that there will be many difficulties at the rally, so the participants should come prepared. 
On March 9, the same page created another event called "National people in favor of the law", which was supposed to be held on March 11 at 
the Parliament of Georgia. 

 
The Facebook page ႮႨႰႣႠႮႨႰႨ  - Direct was created on January 9, 2021, and apart from two events, only one post is published on it. The 
post states that Dito Samkharadze [MP from the GD party] is the only MP who protected the interests of the state to the end. Both events 
created by the page were shared by the Facebook page Georgian Military-Air Force. The posts mention that no one has the right to plan and 
carry out such anti-state actions in Georgia as happened on March 7-8, including the US ambassador and the US government. The Facebook 
page "Military-Air Force of Georgia" is an unofficial page, however, it shares posts published by Ministry of Defense of Georgia and the 
Government of Georgia. 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100067881935412
https://www.facebook.com/events/538190448458224
https://www.facebook.com/events/737657621195765
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100067881935412
https://www.facebook.com/GeorgianAirForce?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUCx9asxgoGkyljLYB7N5Nobt6sZLry0vYOkfVRgh0Oh5ELWtQqaeDSgBqT3peHwKsxpvTMCfUojNNjp9zT_HYDHn3KafBsaon4SwGlJvMPpsn7V-77ivu7TIbnjUGiPaeRQObG324YNIs82WVJ8X_7yK2WQEQatNuAeqpJL1TQMDuzwN5DrmtnZU_8guQ_D_8&__tn__=-a%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/mod.gov.ge?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWMK-zVb1S-YQHfePuClGEVE0p87shYvCjIIaYe1Q8ehCrLhaMw7NPGWZ1Iuka-o_92nYDyuvo2XY62pYZ-FWExzLGhelHgWU7b4jWPM2tenPry8vvYv7K4pUx2ANR-A0Q1-b7hDtypKbU6VHqayfG_x-ePCZJY2jfozK6VxE6VNO6Mqpk6tfA-GuS9l4X_5lasFtHCTgDrUGtTxv6MNv_a&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/GeorgianGovernment?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUWI6dPrldlrg1HUDMRlxjImODHbv_M4PEm-MS8j7flO2FNbVPPbI8U_Fj4maORpegeUTZ7PW8L4BGDcK2_oV_m8tVCOVBJGRLULDlerwnSZeiKd91vKyMRgUvjqKb1eip6AXr_lS8vcMbPdb2ywwNAP3iIa6wKFhSLXM0nirVZGZvRPiUvjEwIwsmKN-ci9YJ0YvrTz-W6vot5RI4zB9Pz&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
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The American law, which is adopted by other countries, is deliberately presented as Russian  
 

Both governmental actors, as well as pro-Kremlin and far-right groups aimed at conveying the idea that the law is actually not a copy of the 
Russian legislation, but a tried and tested practice adopted in the West. The actors further argued that similar practice exists in the US, while 
Canada and the European Union are planning to adopt it. 
 

● The mentioned message was amplified by the following pro-governmenal pages and Facebook users: Otar Chulukhadze, Davit 
Tordia, Davit Osepashvili, Reality, Leader 41  
● Pro-Kremlin and anti-liberal accounts: Nini Khundadze, Fant Ina Me Tamarashneli Var, Conservative Movement Rustavi, 
Punisher, Thornike Pkhaladze, Nutsa Javelidze Ermile Nemsadze 

 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1226417027973894
https://www.facebook.com/DavidTordia4Georgia/posts/pfbid04PathcMF2mMq2BtdanPw2Mfn82KYTnUF9m5d3ehE68ue4mMW51VhZYvu6V97p17Dl
https://www.facebook.com/DavidTordia4Georgia/posts/pfbid04PathcMF2mMq2BtdanPw2Mfn82KYTnUF9m5d3ehE68ue4mMW51VhZYvu6V97p17Dl
https://www.facebook.com/d.osepashvili/posts/pfbid02S1kaVMYhKHGcCtiP3PpLEFzxcyrvEcsvzUiWCsrHCJTigRg9te89KwaVexyagSDDl
https://www.facebook.com/100063492889862/posts/679302620862828
https://www.facebook.com/100050473569864/posts/779516460407466
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=183745904373522&id=100082143395381
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=230945352660357&id=100072346819447
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=1358067295037906&id=100025039456956
https://www.facebook.com/100078414577652/posts/204472348843250
https://www.facebook.com/100046452561390/posts/741441940747551
https://www.facebook.com/groups/405078220618063/permalink/926849055107641
https://www.facebook.com/nini.javelidze/posts/pfbid0tAFCTHyXmKFgYCp6TpdKogHJR8PcdmQw5s88jAAFEim7ZWPQY4keexY66n3ntQ8Jl
https://www.facebook.com/100083573466971/posts/175297065266075
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On March 12, a group of young people organized an protest-performance at the Canadian Consulate in Georgia. The participants of the 
performance wore masks of representatives of the opposition and non-governmental organizations and declared that they would not allow 
the "Russian law" to be adopted in Canada. On March 13, a similar protest-performance was held at the British Embassy. According to the 
participants of the rally, they protested the consideration of the draft law on the transparency of foreign influence in the House of Lords. On 
March 15 and 16, a similar protest was held at the embassies of Israel and the United States of America. 

 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/tvimedi/videos/1439756163225229/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=599626722028681
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.News/videos/523623649919661/
https://www.facebook.com/tvimedi/videos/542849684384744/
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Targeted Discreditation Campaigns  
 
During March 2-12, the participants of the protests, its organizers, politicians, journalists, the former public defender and his deputy became 
targets of the a number of messages that were disseminated on social networks. Facebook pages claimed that the protest did not portray 
the will of people, as it was organized by political forces, that the participants of the rally could not speak, that they had not read the law, 
that the defenders of non-governmental organizations do not love their country and worship the flag of a foreign country. 
Facebook pages such as  Mikheil Ukrainologist, Terenti Gldaneli (1, 2, 3), Political Absurdity, Corridor of Shame, PosTV-Analytics, POSTV-News) 
claimed that the people at the demonstration represented opposition parties in the past, that the main demand of the participants of the 
rally was the release of Mikheil Saakashvili. 
It should be noted that the Facebook pages POSTV-Analytics (21:40), Terenti Gldaneli (21:43) and Political Absurdity (21:55) published posts 
with identical visuals, a few minutes apart, almost at the same time. 
Also, the cards published by Terenti Gldaneli (22:03) and Corridor of Shame (22:00) with the inscription "UNM activists took over the reins of 
the rally and the tribune" coincided with each other. 

 
A significant portion of the Facebook pages were aimed at discrediting  the young people present at the rally. At the March 7 rally, one of the 
speakers said "Amasadame" instead of "Mashasadame",  [Georgian for “Therefore] which was used as an excuse by Ar Agarevinebt, Mikheil 
Ukrainologist, Terenti Gldaneli, Political Absurdity to ridicule the speaker. Also, the page of Terenti Gldaneli (1,2,3,4) published a number of 
videos, showing young participants of the protests.  

https://www.facebook.com/mikheilu/posts/pfbid0rpVETkxtvq1W9o34h5p17MRU8JB4xZqAXxydUDCNCVzU7yLxrcE2kyYpF6x1GRBSl
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid02T7XmUwxBKi5Zu6ZQCRbhHQPgp3ijWYGnWZF5uJmfs5PBZZ9HGUmQ5uWga6NVe3Fil
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid0s2wJfdN6vVvHT2r5PjNViV82Gkve32v5owro8LaHet2vcEkForKy4zZ5cQqNu8C1l
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid0s2wJfdN6vVvHT2r5PjNViV82Gkve32v5owro8LaHet2vcEkForKy4zZ5cQqNu8C1l
https://www.facebook.com/100086283751054/posts/162667986619326
https://www.facebook.com/sircxviliskoridori/posts/pfbid0GCzDkKRhdxcLGWs2zx1EKpbJk4KDFTrSFbW9bkJguraRx2RxndnkZgoBh6L6vj8ul
https://www.facebook.com/651534988375338/posts/2142505139278308
https://www.facebook.com/1578471278894473/posts/8908700969204764
https://www.facebook.com/100087663338616/posts/151720004426777
https://www.facebook.com/mikheilu/posts/pfbid0TDksmisVfug65e1as4Ka6wma7QJ4Szfrr2sAar4FbEqg6gQCa8ere7uPtTCTYijUl
https://www.facebook.com/mikheilu/posts/pfbid0TDksmisVfug65e1as4Ka6wma7QJ4Szfrr2sAar4FbEqg6gQCa8ere7uPtTCTYijUl
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid0V75PxbMtyK3KVKNmE27wVwuVQzxkfUBchPdkiqUrf35BwxAeRsZRwBBeRohgm1Wol
https://www.facebook.com/Politicalaabsurd/posts/pfbid02zoY85r99nHzaF34AAYFciTM1LJXuJxuLWpdY5wrVS3DdWwSc7R2jkntcYfYdqPQnl
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid0Q1LRKmYCwiEroAz67e5ej5orZJ8t1tnFA4o8FCxGpTinyk9g2LV3bmVcqnLG3mZxl
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid02uALsmRKGYrhJunTKJva2EJtN94dnpHxk7NoYjcbEFapHjexxU5HwNtzcqLg75WsRl
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid02vw133AQX4EGUDbujaZHcwhiHoXTaLQBwn49bDDCHYd3x2vLovk8FmoUdwrwszkdRl
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid035nWMYsXiQnDpxfSEG4DJu2g8BRyRpbyP4xNx3HF2yeGP8nfKeqdE2YcEu9L4Mpftl
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Part of the Facebook pages (Terenti Gldaneli, Political X-ray) asked subscribers the following question: In your opinion, what percentage of 
the participants of the rally have read the law? It should be noted that these pages published the messages on March 8 almost at the same 
time at 3:34 PM. and 3:33 PM. A post with a similar content along with the law was shared a few minutes earlier on the Facebook page Time of 
Truth. 

 
 

http://v/
https://www.facebook.com/100086158495468/posts/162874733261142
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid023G4J7YyCjpJquon9taHHhKuigTnCaJYfMoH4sFP9KmRBzMbQnX6BtctvgoUF2qd3l&id=100064806576213
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid023G4J7YyCjpJquon9taHHhKuigTnCaJYfMoH4sFP9KmRBzMbQnX6BtctvgoUF2qd3l&id=100064806576213
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In order to discredit the participants of the rally, the Facebook pages Terenti Gldaneli and Political Absurdity wrote that one of the young 
people put a flag under the feet of a law enforcement officer, after which the law enforcement officer kissed the flag of Georgia, and the 
"defender of non-governmental organizations" kissed the flag of a foreign country. Facebook pages POSTV-analytics, Leader 41, Bidzina 
Ivanishvili for Georgia shared the video depicting this moment. "Leader 41" wrote that from these shots it is clear who loves Georgia and who 
are real patriots. 

 

 

Discreditation of Journalists  
 
Part of the Facebook pages (Reality, Terenti Gldaneli) was involved in the discreditation of journalists. The Facebook page called journalist 
Inga Grigolia a tank. According to the post of Terenti Gldaneli, journalist Nino Zuriashvili had a drink in the yard with the mayor of 
Tsalenjikha. Facebook page “My Georgia is here” stirred up xenophobic sentiments and wrote that the degeneration of the country is carried 
out by the Russian agent Nodar Meladze, whose surname is Ossetian and is "Dryaev". The Facebook page “Conscience-free Media” criticized 
the students and journalists who came to the rally and criticized their professionalism. 

The parliamentary speeches of Khatuna Samnidze and Tamar Kordzaia regarding the draft law were also actively targeted. The speeches 
were followed by anti-feminist comments on the air of the "Alt-Info" TV, linked to the "Conservative Movement" party, which argued that the 
consideration of the draft law on foreign agents in the parliament was "hysteria of pro-Western, faceless women"; The footage, in which 
Khatuna Samnidze, dressed in civilian clothes, pulls a person out of the door to the side, was spread both on "Alt-Info" and on the Facebook 
pages of one of the leaders of the conservative movement, Shota Martinenko, with the following description: "Samnidze's wrestling with 
Security Service’s's employee - the hysteria of a female MP elected by quotas." 

https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli/posts/pfbid03emsCvrVGbNCXpEMeZkRBqwHGyZHWAjRVS7A4cF1tASLVgqFMYgwwC5nUmtDaJSKl
https://www.facebook.com/Politicalaabsurd/posts/pfbid02xGyeMsHbusnJ2gXSvJT1PEzUSMKSPPvNNCgywWz9DNeCwRWCvCMygDLAZfsyRL1wl
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.Analytics/posts/pfbid02K4mWFDVd9fhgu4wYNYAgQwLTbX6vc5aWWMA4mkc7iUk2FprEfZ2qZoC54EpjSivul
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=6018599964829866
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=158419060023219
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=158419060023219
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0QQp59TgwpxsJyBdchV9WLtJ3yQHpKKAwAsP9d3utD7ibQGx2jk7Kif4b9N33gM34l&id=100063492889862
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=6374239762588848
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=650541133545809&set=pb.100057697830252.-2207520000.&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=602175844705388
https://www.facebook.com/109961728431207/videos/143858361903913/
https://www.facebook.com/109961728431207/videos/246122264436865/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=920808099350875
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Sponsored Discreditation Campaign  
 
Notably, the pages of Political X-ray, Political Absurdity, Political Satire, Ar Agarevinebt, have been sponsored. Davit Gureshidze is indicated 
as the payer of the sponsored post of Political X-ray. As for "Political Absurdity", 13 posts published on the page are sponsored, Ramaz 
Beridze is indicated as the payer. It should be noted that the discrediting posts of the opponents were sponsored on the Facebook page 
POSTV-Analytics as well. 

https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=ALL&view_all_page_id=101533539409791&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=ALL&view_all_page_id=103844525823875&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=ALL&view_all_page_id=107034578358462&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=ALL&view_all_page_id=103965262533554&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=ALL&view_all_page_id=101533539409791&search_type=page&media_type=all
https://www.facebook.com/ads/library/?active_status=all&ad_type=all&country=ALL&view_all_page_id=651534988375338&search_type=page&media_type=all
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Anonymous Facebook Users Against Protests 
 

"Myth Detector" revealed 27 fake accounts involved in discreditation campaign against the protest. 20 of them are stealing other people's 
identities, and 7 are hiding their identity. 14 fake accounts, which were involved in the discreditation campaigns against "Georgian Dream’s" 
opponents and the Ukrainian government in the past, distributed posts in a coordinated manner in order to discredit the protests and the 
people participating in it. 
 
In the period of March 8-10, anonymous Facebook accounts circulated 3 posts related to the protest in a coordinated manner, amplifying the 
following messages: 
 

1. The protests are run by supporters of the second front.. On March 8, the former "Georgian Dream" MP, Aleksandre Tamazashvili, 
published a post on his personal Facebook account, in which he wrote that the protests are held by supporters of the Second Front, 
which distances Georgia from Europe and brings it closer to occupation. This post was shared by 10 anonymous accounts in a 
coordinated manner.  

2. The seizure of the Parliament building is planned. On March 9, a secretly shot video in which Gedevan Fofkhadze and Akia 
Barbakadze are talking was circulated on social networks. Giga Makarashvili can also be seen in the video. Eight anonymous 
Facebook accounts distributed the mentioned video from the Facebook page of "Rustavi 2" in a coordinated manner. Fake accounts 
claimed that a group of radicals, disguised as peaceful protesters, intended to enter the parliament building and take it over.  

3. The UNM is using the youth to overthrow the government. On March 8, a WhatsApp conversation screenshot was circulated on social 
media, which, according to the authors of the post, shows the correspondence between Vano Merabishvili and Levan Khabeishvili. 
Seven anonymous users uploaded the screenshot to their personal page. The authors of the post wrote that the United National 
Movement is preparing for a coup, in which they want to use the youth. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/lexo.tamazashvili/posts/pfbid0wZhRzxBA6cUzgrRTVznJgfqavzVvu2YTcrsnRx1gppSrQAwsJnRWEAyptbhEv5X7l
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02X4f1nKarEyMe8ZzfvN5UTPjHA6uR2KQ1ABRmupLaG333P5ZSm87jvoouz8rN97Kml&id=100075666865928
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Jo3e58q3ccvAprDGbWBnEKnQfMWtmBMLwsfdRFVWS2UfUvRCnYzB1MLbhs2jXPi3l&id=100077794616322
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In selected cases, anonymous accounts were also active in the comments section. For example, on March 10, the Facebook page Bidzina 
Ivanishvili for Georgia published a 1:08-minute video in which the journalist talks about using a Molotov cocktail, and individual violent 
scenes are shown in parralel. The description "March 7-8, actions of protestors" is attached to the video. This post was shared by two 
anonymous accounts on their personal page. 6 fake accounts wrote in the comments of the same post that this protest was not peaceful; 
Those participating in the protest, who went beyond the framework of the law, should be punished, and this protest was another attempt by 
the United National Movement to disrupt the country, which was carried out by the crowd. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=209543698410801
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The dissemination of Aleksandre 
Tamazashvili’s post 
 

The video by Rustavi 2: The dissemination of the 
secret recording 

Dissemination of the 
correspondence between 
Merabishvili and Khabeishvili 

Bidzina Ivanishvili For Georgia -  
The actions of the 7-8 rally 
participants 

Iko Gigiberidze  
Zaza Svanadze  
Gega Lashkhi  
Ia Maisuradze 
Shota Rukhadze  
Mari Loladze  
Tamta Tsanava  
Tinatin Asanidze 
Nino Maisuradze 
Madona Kapanadze 
Nini Lomjaria 

Iko Gigiberidze 
Zaza Svanadze 
Gega Lashkhi 
Ia Maisuradze 
Shota Rukhadze 
Madona Kapanadze 
Tamta Tsanava 
Luka Natroshvili 

Zaza Svanadze 
Gega Lashkhi 
Ia Maisuradze 
Mari Loladze 
Nino Maisuradze 
Olga Khurcidze 
Madona Kapanadze 

Nino Maisuradze 
Tamta Tsanava 
Manchi Nebieridze 
Madona Kapanadze 
Iko Gigiberidze 
Nene Beridze 
 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/lexo.tamazashvili/posts/pfbid0wZhRzxBA6cUzgrRTVznJgfqavzVvu2YTcrsnRx1gppSrQAwsJnRWEAyptbhEv5X7l
https://www.facebook.com/bbivanishvili/videos/209543698410801
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0q6tXedZjmtk7KooqBadcg8nwjFtcHsLxGpvsy6tze3fiJjvQ1pXLoQC1CS7xVzCsl&id=100078685860396
https://www.facebook.com/zazasvana13/posts/pfbid07EVZc7H8YkwiXEdQMmcYNtEWhC9jJXdsQuv3PJvc4ZV7H5zK4fMVQR6rUDfTaptHl
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0LLGXDJcK3zztwt2zL6ipN3mEvyBaN5gvpWFEKAxyF4UUseXjJaT4Ab5BicFyYEZ5l&id=100078025096141
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02pTkr2W4ChLg46G8oEcLVfdq2No3vNC89EwYkTWTbFjN1u1YrcuLfQHcAKAgWDvAgl&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0iSqBSCaRz89TXQrb1yBnPCG7sxCiW4jfbsjphnyEqbwENsSDUjarjC3PUaoFMSLSl&id=100078001339553
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02F1Xh7uSBHFZMTDHsi6t5e7puWVPit7W4eaquG8CoupeqYcYxqNZBDB2fsrgYsbe8l&id=100077794616322
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0QTSN7uqeLzmt4sF8LjcmzGsnc9w6VbZn3qBEqdZ1AYf66RNtwPGB8kyS639YtJ9el&id=100075666865928
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02n5H6dX3yXM65eorMqQiiiS8RS2X2W96ZUUzZtETKAX4LbHVDg2SqfLphvNCvAJypl&id=100078135375097
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0323WT6M52wM4gGNkqVbxqFtKdVMso54tHwzUCTDGNpcyQ5DagDYNFBsBS8AguwJvpl&id=100078680730587
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0sFAriW6N6dDn5VCtyNE5WnM5srA1gao7a5fcRKSxp97gag1r2fWGi2BRJepiRT2zl&id=100077985066739
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0picWAhSKRUqfW1EzHyQrsiynktXoLzd9Sf9rTx44QCCxzsnBL6j1UE5k824VjiS7l&id=100078081974990
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid05NGQgVyaNdFErqzd1t8MDXUeQqMq5wrxYyMr2hwcaDKKH83wBL5XCcsxq5zHKpkbl&id=100078685860396
https://www.facebook.com/zazasvana13/posts/pfbid0Qt7tdiQi9vQXVGKinPym37QYKDNRHFpAK8gQuA2Nm4xQtpJdXWUnwoCPCZP1XKyCl
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0vJraYF3gZ5MVb4Wg81qZEstSs2kqyYU5nhmZj4A9LJz7b3bJ1KRCZ2HqvGg5eKohl&id=100078025096141
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02RZYVntcHhkQwjSyUFPPCFQob2kTMHd8ZWVzKQjQ8KYbArDWMqeq5VJiXQkHahWp8l&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0EH3n7XP7RAVCyCVzRMUys2bRzyNeswRYFo9sEt6pSAyAzZ5pPkrVXaq28Yg22LHrl&id=100078001339553
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid021okQL2sbPoN2ez5fiYXSqTxq9gkuhncjHe7fXwmP463YuZYGerSJpthoyAVi6Gigl&id=100077985066739
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02X4f1nKarEyMe8ZzfvN5UTPjHA6uR2KQ1ABRmupLaG333P5ZSm87jvoouz8rN97Kml&id=100075666865928
https://www.facebook.com/luka.natroshvili.104/posts/pfbid0kShoThdWfWKVcgu4BFNFW1yMF2xqtfo59jDvC5nvWx5fcnFhXssWzPx5zA3QSCpsl
https://www.facebook.com/zazasvana13/posts/pfbid02ughsvhh1zbntVkgVsYNbSy7Kvf6KVPWsAyWCE5rnqbidsrvkSAG4if1Jk7W5irdDl
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02buYYMamC1JRstKcmD7wCG6sd8ZSM4keJi1ZFp3pMomyFHrP8Gx3R8zAVLGmBUKYbl&id=100078025096141
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02sH8nhh93Y9zN3uqtvLNjHSZW4V7DpCVTJfFtSQ5czHKvQL5iic6ysvturbJAuivyl&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02ND3K1wRgH2EpoxT1o45SgikBpz4xza53GMW6YLvDZHQ3DGwv4ihfwJV9V6KkTuvDl&id=100077794616322
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid026WZB94ZWd7pjquK1ydchKSGiryByTBf57sDa3qF9BmJKmbey9rTTA8UNZjifF3Grl&id=100078680730587
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02S4A45zMEwRWCJz1jo1te17ZXymLCXpYbem5erbGPM1T4LYX3kiUZUoHiirpVtEfPl&id=100078284328368
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=200485539227614&set=a.115864621023040
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0oZfVu3wsJ48ER7Q72beLNHBDJoT3BQFa5XyNs2TdxSQPm3Wc3vYrNPKkfxpX5Logl&id=100078680730587
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0z7MGzCDZ6M2GwmT2UYA5kBLTziqU7e5tkNyLggRchiCxVFgXZz31Zh5oWKoLTRbTl&id=100075666865928
https://www.facebook.com/nebieridze.masho?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyMjQzMDI5OTM0NTg0NzdfMTc2NDkwNDk1MTYzMjI5
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0sFAriW6N6dDn5VCtyNE5WnM5srA1gao7a5fcRKSxp97gag1r2fWGi2BRJepiRT2zl&id=100077985066739
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078685860396
https://www.facebook.com/nene.beridze.3
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Anonymous Accounts and Their Involvement in Other Campaigns 

 
Of the 13 newly discovered anonymous Facebook accounts, 6 steal other people's identities and 7 conceal it. In addition to the posts 
published on their personal pages, fake accounts left comments in the comments of the media (Publika, InterpressNews, Radio Liberty), 
"Corridor of Shame" and opposition MP Khatuna Samnidze's posts. One of the fake accounts, which in parallel manages the Facebook group 
“National Movement Should be Put to Justice!,” published a post writing that Canada, Israel and several European countries are planning to 
adopt an identical law. 
 

FB Account False Identity Involvement in the Discreditation Campaign 

1. Zviad Natroshvili 

 

Steals photos made by the photographer 
_robbie_ in 2017. Likes FB page Political 
Absurdity. Shares posts of Dimitri 
Samkharadze.

 

Published photos of former Ombudsperson Nino 
Lomjaria, politicians (Levan Berdzenishvili, Davit 
Berdzenishvili, Khatuna Samnidze), activists and 
representatives of NGOs (Sergi Kapanadze, Giga 
Makarashvili, Zuka Berdzenishvili, Giorgi 
Mshvenieradze, Eka Gigauri) on his personal 
profile with the text "Agent of Foreign Influence.” 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/publika.ge/posts/pfbid02LENF2VUccdNTuE1gihUxjyjrHuBkHeSmATtaqHDLbZTSscTBc57xqFCprVFvGh4dl
https://www.facebook.com/interpressnews.ge/posts/pfbid02SdTnMvRhNZXRebimfRHRRw2GUxmihtACNSqbYBrB8gZuaNpLA4VKk7UNa74yqkPQl
https://www.facebook.com/radiotavisupleba/posts/pfbid02GLdTLLoMqEy2ATmViWaCgxwgoWaKDNhRb3JVBB5cSu9eJ2F5E1nyvDKctbjJv1xFl
https://www.facebook.com/sircxviliskoridori/posts/pfbid02rT5fxp8uY3Q4C1s65akDPULdUPNP18N5xYVAdqgWUgtGHPReKqr2Wwyq2bHSRFqWl
https://www.facebook.com/khatunas/posts/pfbid025pN9Q1YFJTTc6TiD4Gy1myDKNqrSrc4oBj5BT4DP62N7durFMSjCiWcU8GmyxgUyl
https://www.facebook.com/groups/aranacebs/
https://www.facebook.com/qetevandrezden/posts/pfbid0BTzs2BChCh1GkhSasYyL6WKGSJEAcPeqRNQouaymXXZmwU24D5ago8AuNn8585vpl
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100084982497565&__tn__=-UC*F
https://stock.adobe.com/contributor/203604202/robbie?load_type=author&prev_url=detail
https://facebook.com/Politicalaabsurd
https://facebook.com/Politicalaabsurd
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02eeZ1yj6eMT7oLZUDpSKZKAQm5n15JBaedajmA5GjnHFf8jHyURnb5JVui71ZKHHhl&id=100084982497565
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2.Ellena MoDebadze 
 

 

Steals the identity fo the blogger bellelongwell.    

 

Wrote in the comment that the participants of the 
protest vandalized the city and they are not 
worthy of Europe. 

  

3. Alex Korinteli 

 
 

Steals the identity of Khalid Jamal, media 
relations specialist living in Dubai.  Shared the 
post by Ar Agarevinebt. Likes POSTV - Analytics.  

 

The user derogatory terms in relation to Deputy 
Ombudsperson, Giorgi Burjanadze, in the 
comments section of the post published by the 
Facebook page “Corridor of Shame.” 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/pretty.ledies?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWMZfZuYjlnlod9-xSk_x8SL9CyvKedCXH_rq1vDJm3xMvDESjb3L427lAG-PBTcYvLe8sFSfbd2dmEtIolP7_GMFLPKHkwBvmJUo3W5TaujSCrhHxKais4g-vYqqXpYV2btpiGTpGJ3RF6a4EZ5wQIsWu5bWOsBfnJ7VWXfvbc5g&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R
https://www.instagram.com/p/BqnEL_kFOZb/
https://www.facebook.com/neron.salvador.77
https://www.mamba.ru/en/profile/1720812869
https://www.linkedin.com/in/khalid-jamal-64958358/?originalSubdomain=ae
https://www.facebook.com/Aragarevinebt.Official?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUnRtbtWO0E8q394zZ2p9kJnTn6ZfwFUsFGfGFmy1RXRMHQIXMze_pp0ymWVqF6z2YZ6VWRKtPnJaVh8zX2sHeV7Wi2zN6AzQ2YNecdusbMWe9_ZEO8ZQoFuul7xkZRPi26S0R2dNEfXZTgOlw39kWC5aoXwI-tMjaCR2ZZjabCAP4QHMzQyGWp_QlUZSYbRf-xCmqWk6QRL6gjgAznS5ZD&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.Analytics/
https://www.facebook.com/sircxviliskoridori/posts/pfbid02rT5fxp8uY3Q4C1s65akDPULdUPNP18N5xYVAdqgWUgtGHPReKqr2Wwyq2bHSRFqWl
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4. Magda Magda 

 

Steals the identity of Mahbuba Mammadzada-a 
model from Azerbaijan. Shares posts from 
Government of Georgia, POSTV - Analytics, TV 
Imedi. 

  

Left a comment of the post of opposition MP 
Khatuna Samnidze. 

 

5. Madona Kapanadze 

 

Steals the identity of Sylvia Friedman, a 
motivational speaker. Likes pages: The Party of 
Death, TV Imedi, Irakli Lataria.

 

Shared the post of Aleksandre Tamazashvili, in 
which the former MP writes that the actions led by 
supporters of the Second Front are distancing us 
from Europe and bringing us closer to the 
occupation. Left a comment on the video 
published by Bidzina Ivanishvili for Georgia, 
writing that it was another attempt by the United 
National Movement to destroy the country, which 
was carried out by the mob. 
 

 
6. Rusudan Rusikoshka 

 
 
 

Manages the Facebook group National 
Movement Should be Put to Justice!.” Steals the 
photo by LightField Studios Inc., which are also 
available on alamy.com.  Shares posts from the 
following pages: Terenti Gldaneli,Government 
of Georgia, Mikheil Ukrainologist. 

 

The user noted that in addition to Canada, Israel 
and several other European countries are going to 
adopt the law of agents. 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100034584246409
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/world-news/model-who-sold-virginity-2m-14038463
https://www.facebook.com/GeorgianGovernment?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXCchfJYnInt4ciRjoe-nrGxgTEyrUe-ejdstoQGF5ALjNOor9gVzYTROS4JefUvQ0-dOuhOBW35Lg6O-7IlXU6SVU2xAhtjbv--MzVnVyi8AE91PDLC_A-E-ZUpWNTvt86Gl2NDU3QNhfx1vKgqb6sbDlMuxfF3Bm4q1N7uIkT_sdCvcMkyXfl2rXEkenEUv1BLwbBKNcvrPt3GzuiBHX4&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.Analytics/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZW0y6IPknKoOqs1yYbm61XZSwTC_oJwG4vLdzwEmEoZkyKV_m6rt93jh2lUA40nwdy-wd2HG5LdQ07-489GJ3Ve3vqAZyLveGc_xbANj-4TVp3K5oYBl3q1hnQD0asoNHnWOUJ98aVu9uAxyPJhiWig9VDcdld3OoKf_weK4kWbgvCyNdgKlsbhoNw2BRwl5IaGkHZNn_6zZzs523LjJq2D&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/tvimedi?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXVlI29fsqJDwbPpNkd-rd7uld8eNLp5pXRIbaVVI8xoUT__KKsJFNvjC-59tQ8keeuAgRSc-qEKENU9icVX_Z-RBC_FIvETxzqKtEN7xhC2-nXKpNigDJffrPS7zPNAaeIZfRivKLEGXTGabrTLl3YqzIWAnD7AY0V4JPTZkzOruSuxvzY8GqlhXV0p2uUNTcOnZf2zo8N34vgBmGm_mpz&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/tvimedi?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXVlI29fsqJDwbPpNkd-rd7uld8eNLp5pXRIbaVVI8xoUT__KKsJFNvjC-59tQ8keeuAgRSc-qEKENU9icVX_Z-RBC_FIvETxzqKtEN7xhC2-nXKpNigDJffrPS7zPNAaeIZfRivKLEGXTGabrTLl3YqzIWAnD7AY0V4JPTZkzOruSuxvzY8GqlhXV0p2uUNTcOnZf2zo8N34vgBmGm_mpz&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/khatunas/posts/pfbid025pN9Q1YFJTTc6TiD4Gy1myDKNqrSrc4oBj5BT4DP62N7durFMSjCiWcU8GmyxgUyl
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100077985066739&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDI0Nzc1MTYwNTYwMTBfMTE3NjM0NTk1OTY5MTM1NA%3D%3D
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10159275542255971&set=pb.637205970.-2207520000.&type=3
https://sylviafriedman.com/about-sylvia
https://facebook.com/sikvdilispartia
https://facebook.com/sikvdilispartia
https://facebook.com/tvimedi
https://facebook.com/lirakli
https://www.facebook.com/lexo.tamazashvili/posts/pfbid0wZhRzxBA6cUzgrRTVznJgfqavzVvu2YTcrsnRx1gppSrQAwsJnRWEAyptbhEv5X7l
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=209543698410801
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=209543698410801
https://www.facebook.com/qetevandrezden?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVULleGJBo03RVe1NGV7e8b4r8SCmkefk51nNyDVUdae1jllKb33PMN4j63fARqvCHKyDe-wJPld5ETQXGCkZGkCwueT_SSIyR6oQMrrXjSpX0LkaiW8VOIeZTemr3BFRg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/aranacebs/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/aranacebs/
https://www.alamy.com/selective-focus-of-smiling-redhead-couple-sitting-outdoors-image222564496.html?pv=1&stamp=2&imageid=866E69C8-E3ED-43AE-B8A8-C09137588153&p=383975&n=0&orientation=0&pn=1&searchtype=98&IsFromSearch=1&srch=foo%3Dbar%26st%3D98%26sortby%3D2%26qt%3D%26qt_raw%3D%26qn%3D%26lic%3D3%26edrf%3D0%26mr%3D0%26pr%3D0%26aoa%3D1%26creative%3D%26videos%3D%26nu%3D%26ccc%3D%26bespoke%3D%26apalib%3D%26ag%3D0%26hc%3D0%26et%3D0x000000000000000000000%26vp%3D0%26loc%3D0%26ot%3D0%26imgt%3D0%26dtfr%3D%26dtto%3D%26size%3D0xFF%26blackwhite%3D%26cutout%3D%26archive%3D1%26name%3D%26groupid%3D%26pseudoid%3D%26userid%3D%26id%3D%26a%3D%26xstx%3D0%26cbstore%3D1%26resultview%3DsortbyPopular%26lightbox%3D%26gname%3D%26gtype%3D%26apalic%3D%26tbar%3D0%26pc%3D%26simid%3D%26cap%3D1%26customgeoip%3D%26vd%3D0%26cid%3D%26pe%3D%26so%3D%26lb%3D%26pl%3D0%26plno%3D%26fi%3D0%26langcode%3Den%26upl%3D0%26cufr%3D%26cuto%3D%26howler%3D%26cvrem%3D0%26cvtype%3D0%26cvloc%3D0%26cl%3D0%26upfr%3D%26upto%3D%26primcat%3D%26seccat%3D%26cvcategory%3D*%26restriction%3D%26collectiontype%3D%26random%3D%26ispremium%3D1%26flip%3D0%26contributorqt%3D%26plgalleryno%3D%26plpublic%3D0%26viewaspublic%3D0%26isplcurate%3D0%26imageurl%3D8b198e25-b095-4ba1-b29f-658d4a017e93.jpg%26saveQry%3D%26editorial%3D1%26t%3D0%26filters%3D0
https://www.alamy.com/selective-focus-of-smiling-redhead-couple-sitting-outdoors-image222564496.html?pv=1&stamp=2&imageid=866E69C8-E3ED-43AE-B8A8-C09137588153&p=383975&n=0&orientation=0&pn=1&searchtype=98&IsFromSearch=1&srch=foo%3Dbar%26st%3D98%26sortby%3D2%26qt%3D%26qt_raw%3D%26qn%3D%26lic%3D3%26edrf%3D0%26mr%3D0%26pr%3D0%26aoa%3D1%26creative%3D%26videos%3D%26nu%3D%26ccc%3D%26bespoke%3D%26apalib%3D%26ag%3D0%26hc%3D0%26et%3D0x000000000000000000000%26vp%3D0%26loc%3D0%26ot%3D0%26imgt%3D0%26dtfr%3D%26dtto%3D%26size%3D0xFF%26blackwhite%3D%26cutout%3D%26archive%3D1%26name%3D%26groupid%3D%26pseudoid%3D%26userid%3D%26id%3D%26a%3D%26xstx%3D0%26cbstore%3D1%26resultview%3DsortbyPopular%26lightbox%3D%26gname%3D%26gtype%3D%26apalic%3D%26tbar%3D0%26pc%3D%26simid%3D%26cap%3D1%26customgeoip%3D%26vd%3D0%26cid%3D%26pe%3D%26so%3D%26lb%3D%26pl%3D0%26plno%3D%26fi%3D0%26langcode%3Den%26upl%3D0%26cufr%3D%26cuto%3D%26howler%3D%26cvrem%3D0%26cvtype%3D0%26cvloc%3D0%26cl%3D0%26upfr%3D%26upto%3D%26primcat%3D%26seccat%3D%26cvcategory%3D*%26restriction%3D%26collectiontype%3D%26random%3D%26ispremium%3D1%26flip%3D0%26contributorqt%3D%26plgalleryno%3D%26plpublic%3D0%26viewaspublic%3D0%26isplcurate%3D0%26imageurl%3D8b198e25-b095-4ba1-b29f-658d4a017e93.jpg%26saveQry%3D%26editorial%3D1%26t%3D0%26filters%3D0
https://www.facebook.com/terenti.gldaneli?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXsoBNCYGmemhciR53Oz738GXWwwrsMJE7w1Vh2McKlMmv9WCmXUIR0LyzrmSZqySba59tsg7Rjt4u51tGFHLfOqZWRdAKlyI95R6v3OKSL-ho-o_Vx904GuDgLN44xA4veWDeFHuej26z7JjM_pH43_IMBrraSfu_9Oc3QOnKDSR5O5aaQRYKchi0S7VFmrcg&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/GeorgianGovernment?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWpNM5rRkYz4PLa05fj7sHxk-tW5lqPgz6qus2YyfgiCr3_uKQRZ5d6FjciYtQXxUPvd3oh5wLhiKD4YjhDpBQoWw0LuqyACV6fvg5dDz74kBzyPiHWRJDX20DS46IHikToCAtPDCK0C5SJHMdla0zpWdcScMNKpcYSRhFrUkah3WzP3zhHVnCWX60nflqsZdBKVvDI0KnaepnTUfkHfn_I&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/GeorgianGovernment?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWpNM5rRkYz4PLa05fj7sHxk-tW5lqPgz6qus2YyfgiCr3_uKQRZ5d6FjciYtQXxUPvd3oh5wLhiKD4YjhDpBQoWw0LuqyACV6fvg5dDz74kBzyPiHWRJDX20DS46IHikToCAtPDCK0C5SJHMdla0zpWdcScMNKpcYSRhFrUkah3WzP3zhHVnCWX60nflqsZdBKVvDI0KnaepnTUfkHfn_I&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/mikheilu?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV4kaAk0tRp5pgJqN35iMQWz7YLf7hiU3bJmKW35bOvBrdOSfxaXfW1VrwWNg1CRl2L1k6ldskSnez7wu26wFEN1hjsXlC5WeHjuBF1kjEWIo8Sc3HbCxwZwq4_OMH461opYsJyC9En5z-kFUxjp8q0&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/320197108009311/permalink/6561062830589343
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Fake Accounts that Conceal their Identities 
 

1. Tian Shan 
2. Otakokav Ekeabas 
3. Kind Zaza 
4.Sio Kwa Nats 
5. Darius Cherniski 
6. John Wick Battleground  
7. Ioram Ioram 

Fake accounts that conceal their identities left comments on the news published by media outlets  (Publika, 
interpressnews, and Radio Liberty). 
The users claimed that the rally was voilent, and this is the reason why it was dispersed by the police: 

 
They criticized the statement of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Estonia on the law of foreign agents: 

 
Condemned the call of the US Embassy to the Georgian Dream to withdraw the draft law. 

 

 
 Used derogatory terms while referring to the former Ombudsperson, Nino Lomjaria. 

 

 
Criticized Shota Arveladze for his comment made about the law. 

 

 
 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100089381529245&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVQ0rxY2EAs4cCGbIAB3jvUwTg7_8SPm8j90bpCQ94Yq-p6ajeETDhvs1NnJU9Q21o0dsVRidvRq5iRkq--zUC6ykzCu4oCzgj6DiiCKZXHUQqd6bw3b-isb8qH63SQlw1JDKfngHdQ2tfgUTT4MLn4ULhqtUieV810PGFzjKv0BCfz4GrxCgXpooq-eB-6A9o&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/otakokav.ekeabas?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo2MTQ1ODQ5MzQ4ODE0OTA0XzE4MTY4MzA2MzIwMzAxNzE%3D&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV0npHKNlIyCK282w0Jmmd1KGXWVRQc49dw8bK02_VYNBp5315xB8j0fqWot964Kk5X1-74m4G8tiG5QAuGVu-pGaDE1IFWoHiaMEFjNutbb80bMVQwH6sdgJy58HnIdpUYC__zQ4rXVMOdTdj7Fdi5mjK4CMyQPVWojnPWksx89F_MQSDpoS_5oWr9SSbwJ7A&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100087422834570&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVvJWB1FI_HTQBszdVBDC7Dmp4A86GVXvYQQbBO3Pa8IynMbXaVHZh9s489ublECJgQ0z76FNaCnfp6Fq4FepqI8vc3Rd2rJ8pgcrRcfaLn_v1wwdazwvkOc60DrrIQ3MAxh13UMC1zx1k45T-8Tl-xA4SXO88ZkT8pPU5ZkJsUm8NqT0z9vpwfBlQhjiBuixQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100074231893137&comment_id=Y29tbWVudDo2MTQ1NDg3OTM1NTE3NzEyXzIyNTQ0MDA0MzIxOTEzOA%3D%3D&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV-4b3keGVo8R5F7kGqV3HVQfPfArP6uBnIS6p-oSdwZOho92_rzcngl-5qKCl00KJQA9R9jG83zwHTgyGxVsz1uUDLj36S6QJYrRl-LNt79yDh-r9Sf3BHX0na95udmZk1hoySabi3OuVRaUuefEh-xIMf409osmUfFFEnYbyo3Xbfv9DvhTk-UvzKnZ0fpyM&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100085611730900&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWkJRSWg-Ep-Q9FVGgls9QBtxJpqEfQdPBkDsp1fWlwkAeWZVpBY4gMZ8De3YIz6igZ3TADQYuZkLlvLQWgFaA2gy22ArOHQy6D3ggIw1usztJnTMVBvtSKOsYZS-hi_coLjdHZve-NkJqnbgeoZu2jJGVyqRnZ88qtPzg26vshqi3wtDr4k8lXct889-Y8bhXy-DcVPuXCgQPjUHrJWiX6&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100010935484279&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVlqRCemp1QDXiOvZGiSEe9oMrHIKXJqASZozWI-uhJtP0T6v8ziXCxNq_QCqy_Oz0hC95CHaO81gTPpul84p1dBESHfBMD46XJHZosGfJKn4hcs3wUVcc_wkJxP7xLjSjP8uIFEObbRGHmie94t5na3MbKGn5K4N0mHTInh0abcw&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100015165064795
https://www.facebook.com/publika.ge/posts/pfbid02LENF2VUccdNTuE1gihUxjyjrHuBkHeSmATtaqHDLbZTSscTBc57xqFCprVFvGh4dl
https://www.facebook.com/interpressnews.ge/posts/pfbid02SdTnMvRhNZXRebimfRHRRw2GUxmihtACNSqbYBrB8gZuaNpLA4VKk7UNa74yqkPQl
https://www.facebook.com/radiotavisupleba/posts/pfbid02GLdTLLoMqEy2ATmViWaCgxwgoWaKDNhRb3JVBB5cSu9eJ2F5E1nyvDKctbjJv1xFl
https://www.facebook.com/interpressnews.ge/posts/pfbid028ZGGCiUptCUXV6BJ89iiC7TRxze7ToiLz8wRAECGs1nNHJAysE5AiNyB6sath6ZQl
https://www.facebook.com/publika.ge/posts/pfbid02LENF2VUccdNTuE1gihUxjyjrHuBkHeSmATtaqHDLbZTSscTBc57xqFCprVFvGh4dl
https://www.facebook.com/interpressnews.ge/posts/pfbid02wmhxbNpVuhmSjcbPp3bVFcU9KGrenX7mBERAYKbDHyjhg2dVUBjxeTNAYpykZqjSl
https://www.facebook.com/publika.ge/posts/pfbid04opywfLomhUbq72C4p2VLcXkPLNRBXRnvfaFmVnnVMxg48kLRXCfH5iv7NRK5g9ql
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Trolls Identified Earlier, That Steal the Identities of Others 
 
Out of 27 fake accounts identified by "Myth Detector", 14 accounts were involved in discrediting campaigns against "Georgian Dream" 
opponents and Ukrainian authorities in the past as well. 6 of them left critical comments under the video published by the Facebook page 
“Bidzina Ivanishvili for Georgia.” 10 fake accounts shared the post of the ex-MP of "Georgian Dream", Aleksandre Tamazashvili. 7 anonymous 
accounts shared the Whatsapp screenshot, which, according to the authors of the post, showed correspondence between Vano Merabishvili 
and Levan Khabeishvili; 8 fake Facebook accounts broadcast a secretly filmed video of Gedevan Fofkhadze and Akia Barbakadze. 
 

FB Account False Identity Involvement in Previous Discreditation  Campaigns and their Comments 

1. Manchi Nebieridze 

 

Uses pictures of the famous American model Kendall 
Jenner. Shares posts in support of Irakli Gharibashvili. 
Likes: POSTV – Analytics, POSTV – News 

 

Was involved in the discreditation campaign against Nika Gvaramia. and 
Mikheil Saakashvili. Left comment under the video of  Bidzina Ivanishvili 
for Georgia , claiming that the actions of the protesters were shameful. 

 

2. Ia Maisuradze

 

Steals the identity of the Turkish doctor Gül Dağlar. Like 
Facebook pages: Irakli, ბ ი ძ ი ნ ა  ი ვ ა ნ ი შ ვ ილი ს  
მ ხ ა რდა მ ჭ ე რე ბ ი /Bidzina Ivanishvili. Shares posts of  
“Misha’s Archive” – a Facebook page created to discredit 
Saakashvili. The profile is newly-created. 
The account shares posts that are directed against 
Saakashvili from the page “Misha’s Archive.” 

 

 
 
 

Was involved in the discreditation campaign against Nika Gvaramia, Mikheil 
Saakashvili and the Government of Ukraine. 
 
Shared the post of Aleksandre Tamazashvili, in which the former MP writes 
that the protests led by supporters of the Second Front are distancing us 
from Europe and bringing us closer to the occupation. Shared a secretly 
filmed video of Gedevan Fofkhadze and Akia Barbakadze, Distributed a 
screenshot, which allegedly show correspondence between Levan 
Khabeishvili and Vano Merebishvili. 
 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=209543698410801
https://www.facebook.com/lexo.tamazashvili/posts/pfbid0wZhRzxBA6cUzgrRTVznJgfqavzVvu2YTcrsnRx1gppSrQAwsJnRWEAyptbhEv5X7l
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0Jo3e58q3ccvAprDGbWBnEKnQfMWtmBMLwsfdRFVWS2UfUvRCnYzB1MLbhs2jXPi3l&id=100077794616322
https://www.facebook.com/nebieridze.masho?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoyMjQzMDI5OTM0NTg0NzdfMTc2NDkwNDk1MTYzMjI5
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLXIC-VDSVz/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLXIC-VDSVz/
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.Analytics/
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.News/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/pro-governmental-trolls-anonymous-and-anti-liberal-fb-pages-against-nika-gvaramia/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=209543698410801
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/iraklipm/
https://www.facebook.com/BidzinaIvanishvilli/
https://www.facebook.com/BidzinaIvanishvilli/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=130026359621176&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/mishasarchive/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/pro-governmental-trolls-anonymous-and-anti-liberal-fb-pages-against-nika-gvaramia/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-mobilization-of-trolls-and-anonymous-facebook-accounts-against-former-president-saakashvili/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-ukrainian-front-of-georgian-pro-governmental-trolls/
https://www.facebook.com/lexo.tamazashvili/posts/pfbid0wZhRzxBA6cUzgrRTVznJgfqavzVvu2YTcrsnRx1gppSrQAwsJnRWEAyptbhEv5X7l
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0kZoeX3tNCwSAA6YaYUXryULmYuasQM2pqS3UbBRbQ1hxSyUWcVDhSb7qGfH3rCx7l&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0oPBbCEyD3sPmo5NW5NzUpEfp6b9FqNJxf3sY5ApfkozubDR8NmWBkYXxYY3gXBW9l&id=100078414364131
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3. Mari Loladze 

 
 

Uses a photo taken by a student of a photography 
course in Italy in June 2017. Shares posts discrediting 
the opposition and expresses support for Prime Minister 
Irakli Gharibashvili. 

 

Was involved in the discreditation campaign against Nika Gvaramia and 
Mikheil Saakashvili. 
 
Shared the post of Aleksandre Tamazashvili, in which the former MP writes 
that the protests led by supporters of the Second Front are distancing us 
from Europe and bringing us closer to the occupation. Distributed a 
screenshot, which allegedly show correspondence between Levan 
Khabeishvili and Vano Merebishvili. 
 
. 

4. Zaza Svanadze 

 

Steals the identity of an instagram user Дмитрий Деревнин. 
Publishes posts in support for Irakli Gharibashvili.  Likes 
pages supportive of the GD party (Irakli, ბ ი ძ ი ნ ა  
ი ვ ა ნ ი შ ვ ილი ს  მ ხ ა რდა მ ჭ ე რე ბ ი /Bidzina Ivanishvili) 
and the anti-opposition page “Time for Truth.” The troll was 
involved in a discreditation campaign against Mikheil 
Saakashvili.  

 

Was involved in the discreditation campaign against Nika Gvaramia, Mikheil 
Saakashvili and the Government of Ukraine 
 
Left comment on the video of Bidzina Ivanishvili for Georgia, arguing that 
the participant of the protests had to be punished. 
 

 
Shared the post of Aleksandre Tamazashvili, in which the former MP writes 
that the protests led by supporters of the Second Front are distancing us 
from Europe and bringing us closer to the occupation. Shared a secretly 
filmed video of Gedevan Fofkhadze and Akia Barbakadze. Distributed a 
screenshot, which allegedly show correspondence between Levan 
Khabeishvili and Vano Merebishvili. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100077794616322
https://www.photoexperiencepisa.it/2017/06/01/conclusione-corso-avanzato-fotografia-2017/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/pro-governmental-trolls-anonymous-and-anti-liberal-fb-pages-against-nika-gvaramia/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-mobilization-of-trolls-and-anonymous-facebook-accounts-against-former-president-saakashvili/
https://www.facebook.com/lexo.tamazashvili/posts/pfbid0wZhRzxBA6cUzgrRTVznJgfqavzVvu2YTcrsnRx1gppSrQAwsJnRWEAyptbhEv5X7l
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0oPBbCEyD3sPmo5NW5NzUpEfp6b9FqNJxf3sY5ApfkozubDR8NmWBkYXxYY3gXBW9l&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/zazasvana13
https://www.instagram.com/d.derevnin_/?hl=sv
https://www.facebook.com/iraklipm/
https://www.facebook.com/iraklipm/
https://www.facebook.com/BidzinaIvanishvilli/
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%97%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%93%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%90-216787411791015/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/facebook-trolls-discrediting-mikheil-saakashvili-in-a-coordinated-manner/
https://www.facebook.com/%E1%83%A1%E1%83%98%E1%83%9B%E1%83%90%E1%83%A0%E1%83%97%E1%83%9A%E1%83%98%E1%83%A1-%E1%83%93%E1%83%A0%E1%83%9D%E1%83%90-216787411791015/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/pro-governmental-trolls-anonymous-and-anti-liberal-fb-pages-against-nika-gvaramia/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-mobilization-of-trolls-and-anonymous-facebook-accounts-against-former-president-saakashvili/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-ukrainian-front-of-georgian-pro-governmental-trolls/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=209543698410801
https://www.facebook.com/lexo.tamazashvili/posts/pfbid0wZhRzxBA6cUzgrRTVznJgfqavzVvu2YTcrsnRx1gppSrQAwsJnRWEAyptbhEv5X7l
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0kZoeX3tNCwSAA6YaYUXryULmYuasQM2pqS3UbBRbQ1hxSyUWcVDhSb7qGfH3rCx7l&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0oPBbCEyD3sPmo5NW5NzUpEfp6b9FqNJxf3sY5ApfkozubDR8NmWBkYXxYY3gXBW9l&id=100078414364131
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5. Shota Rukhadze 

 

Steals the identity of an Italian winemaker  Leonardo Zerilli. 
Likes pages: Irakli, ბ ი ძ ი ნ ა  ი ვ ა ნ ი შ ვ ილი ს  
მ ხ ა რდა მ ჭ ე რე ბ ი /Bidzina Ivanishvili, Irakli 
Gharibashvili’s supporters. 

 

Was involved in the discreditation campaign against Nika Gvaramia, Mikheil 
Saakashvili and the Government of Ukraine. 
 
Shared the post of Aleksandre Tamazashvili, in which the former MP writes 
that the protests led by supporters of the Second Front are distancing us 
from Europe and bringing us closer to the occupation. Shared a secretly 
filmed video of Gedevan Fofkhadze and Akia Barbakadze. 
 

6. Nini Lomjaria 

 

Steals the identity of an Italian composer and politician 
Aisha Ruggeri. Likes the pages  Irakli, ბ ი ძ ი ნ ა  
ი ვ ა ნ ი შ ვ ილი ს  მ ხ ა რდა მ ჭ ე რე ბ ი /Bidzina Ivanishvili, 
Supporters of Irakli Gharibashvili. Shares posts in support of 
Irakli Gharibashvili and the Georgian government. 
 

 

Was involved in the discreditation campaign against Nika Gvaramia, Mikheil 
Saakashvili and the Government of Ukraine. 
 
Shared the post of Aleksandre Tamazashvili, in which the former MP writes 
that the protests led by supporters of the Second Front are distancing us 
from Europe and bringing us closer to the occupation. 

7. Iko Gigiberidze 
 

 

Steals the identity of the Instagram user vitja_86. 

 

Was involved in the discreditation campaign against Nika Gvaramia, Mikheil 
Saakashvili. 
 
Shared the post of Aleksandre Tamazashvili, in which the former MP writes 
that the protests led by supporters of the Second Front are distancing us 
from Europe and bringing us closer to the occupation. Shared a secretly 
filmed video of Gedevan Fofkhadze and Akia Barbakadze.Left comment on 
the video of Bidzina Ivanishvili for Georgia, arguing that the participant of 
the protests had to be punished. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078001339553
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10206610093123982&set=pb.1621786939.-2207520000..&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10206610093123982&set=pb.1621786939.-2207520000..&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/iraklipm/
https://www.facebook.com/iraklipm/
https://www.facebook.com/BidzinaIvanishvilli/
https://www.facebook.com/BidzinaIvanishvilli/
https://www.facebook.com/IrakliGh/
https://www.facebook.com/IrakliGh/
https://www.facebook.com/IrakliGaribashvili.Geo/
https://www.facebook.com/IrakliGaribashvili.Geo/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/pro-governmental-trolls-anonymous-and-anti-liberal-fb-pages-against-nika-gvaramia/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-mobilization-of-trolls-and-anonymous-facebook-accounts-against-former-president-saakashvili/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-ukrainian-front-of-georgian-pro-governmental-trolls/
https://www.facebook.com/lexo.tamazashvili/posts/pfbid0wZhRzxBA6cUzgrRTVznJgfqavzVvu2YTcrsnRx1gppSrQAwsJnRWEAyptbhEv5X7l
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0kZoeX3tNCwSAA6YaYUXryULmYuasQM2pqS3UbBRbQ1hxSyUWcVDhSb7qGfH3rCx7l&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078081974990
https://www.ilnotturno.it/2022/03/27/incredibile-bettin-punta-forte-sulla-gnocca-anche-aisha-ruggeri-per-giordani/
https://www.facebook.com/iraklipm/
https://www.facebook.com/BidzinaIvanishvilli/
https://www.facebook.com/BidzinaIvanishvilli/
https://www.facebook.com/IrakliGh/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/pro-governmental-trolls-anonymous-and-anti-liberal-fb-pages-against-nika-gvaramia/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-mobilization-of-trolls-and-anonymous-facebook-accounts-against-former-president-saakashvili/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-ukrainian-front-of-georgian-pro-governmental-trolls/
https://www.facebook.com/lexo.tamazashvili/posts/pfbid0wZhRzxBA6cUzgrRTVznJgfqavzVvu2YTcrsnRx1gppSrQAwsJnRWEAyptbhEv5X7l
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078685860396
https://www.instagram.com/vitja_86/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/pro-governmental-trolls-anonymous-and-anti-liberal-fb-pages-against-nika-gvaramia/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-mobilization-of-trolls-and-anonymous-facebook-accounts-against-former-president-saakashvili/
https://www.facebook.com/lexo.tamazashvili/posts/pfbid0wZhRzxBA6cUzgrRTVznJgfqavzVvu2YTcrsnRx1gppSrQAwsJnRWEAyptbhEv5X7l
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0kZoeX3tNCwSAA6YaYUXryULmYuasQM2pqS3UbBRbQ1hxSyUWcVDhSb7qGfH3rCx7l&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=209543698410801
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8. Tamta Tsanava 

 

Steals the identity of a Sardinian guide, Marta Staffa. Shares 
posts in support of Irakli Gharibashvili. Likes pages: Irakli, 
POSTV – Analytics, POSTV – News, Irakli Gharibashvili’s 
supporters, Misha’s Archive. 
 

 

 

Was involved in the discreditation campaign against Nika Gvaramia, Mikheil 
Saakashvili. 
 
Shared the post of Aleksandre Tamazashvili, in which the former MP writes 
that the protests led by supporters of the Second Front are distancing us 
from Europe and bringing us closer to the occupation. Shared a secretly 
filmed video of Gedevan Fofkhadze and Akia Barbakadze.Left comment on 
the video of Bidzina Ivanishvili for Georgia, arguing that the participant of 
the protests had to be punished. 

9. გეგა ლაშხი 

 

Steals the identity of the Instagram user furatramazan. Likes 
the following pages: Bidzina Ivanishvili – Told through Truth, 
Misha’s Archive, Party of Death. 

 

Was involved in the discreditation campaign against Mikheil Saakashvili. 
  
Shared the post of Aleksandre Tamazashvili, in which the former MP writes 
that the protests led by supporters of the Second Front are distancing us 
from Europe and bringing us closer to the occupation. Shared a secretly 
filmed video of Gedevan Fofkhadze and Akia Barbakadze. Distributed a 
screenshot, which allegedly show correspondence between Levan 
Khabeishvili and Vano Merebishvili. 
 

 10. Luka Natroshvili 

 

Steals the identity of Vkonktakte user Садриддин 
Сафаров. Publishes posts in support for Irakli 
Gharibashvili’s and against the President and Government 
of Ukraine. Likes the page ‘Misha’s Archive’ and news 
agency pages. 

 
 

Was involved in the discreditation campaign against the Government of 
Ukraine. 
 
Shared a secretly filmed video of Gedevan Fofkhadze and Akia 
Barbakadze. 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100075666865928
https://www.linkedin.com/in/martastaffa/
https://www.facebook.com/iraklipm/
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.Analytics/
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.News/
https://www.facebook.com/IrakliGaribashvili.Geo/
https://www.facebook.com/IrakliGaribashvili.Geo/
https://www.facebook.com/mishasarchive/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/pro-governmental-trolls-anonymous-and-anti-liberal-fb-pages-against-nika-gvaramia/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-mobilization-of-trolls-and-anonymous-facebook-accounts-against-former-president-saakashvili/
https://www.facebook.com/lexo.tamazashvili/posts/pfbid0wZhRzxBA6cUzgrRTVznJgfqavzVvu2YTcrsnRx1gppSrQAwsJnRWEAyptbhEv5X7l
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0kZoeX3tNCwSAA6YaYUXryULmYuasQM2pqS3UbBRbQ1hxSyUWcVDhSb7qGfH3rCx7l&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=209543698410801
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078025096141
https://www.instagram.com/furatramazan/?hl=en
https://facebook.com/saqmitnatqvami
https://facebook.com/mishasarchive
https://facebook.com/sikvdilispartia
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-mobilization-of-trolls-and-anonymous-facebook-accounts-against-former-president-saakashvili/
https://www.facebook.com/lexo.tamazashvili/posts/pfbid0wZhRzxBA6cUzgrRTVznJgfqavzVvu2YTcrsnRx1gppSrQAwsJnRWEAyptbhEv5X7l
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0kZoeX3tNCwSAA6YaYUXryULmYuasQM2pqS3UbBRbQ1hxSyUWcVDhSb7qGfH3rCx7l&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0oPBbCEyD3sPmo5NW5NzUpEfp6b9FqNJxf3sY5ApfkozubDR8NmWBkYXxYY3gXBW9l&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/luka.natroshvili.104
https://vk.com/id615272788?z=photo615272788_457239018%2Fphotos615272788
https://vk.com/id615272788?z=photo615272788_457239018%2Fphotos615272788
https://www.facebook.com/luka.natroshvili.104/posts/274602581481914
https://www.facebook.com/mishasarchive/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-ukrainian-front-of-georgian-pro-governmental-trolls/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0kZoeX3tNCwSAA6YaYUXryULmYuasQM2pqS3UbBRbQ1hxSyUWcVDhSb7qGfH3rCx7l&id=100078414364131
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11. Tinatin Asanidze 

 
 

Steals the identity of an American publisher Beth Daugherty.  
Likes pages: POSTV – News, POSTV News. 

 

Was involved in the discreditation campaign against Nika Gvaramia, Mikheil 
Saakashvili and the Government of Ukraine. 
 
Shared the post of Aleksandre Tamazashvili, in which the former MP writes 
that the protests led by supporters of the Second Front are distancing us 
from Europe and bringing us closer to the occupation. 
 

12. Olga Khurcidze 

 
 

 

Steals the identity of Mary Jo Ramicone, an employee of 
Elmhurst University.  

 

Was involved in the discreditation campaign against Nika Gvaramia, Mikheil 
Saakashvili. 
 
Distributed a screenshot, which allegedly show correspondence between 
Levan Khabeishvili and Vano Merebishvili. 
 

13. Nino Maisuradze 

 

Steals the identity of an Odesa resident Екатерина 
Ткаченко. Shares posts in support of Irakli Gharibashvili and 
the Georgian government. Publishes posts critical of the 
Ukrainian authorities, namely Davit Arkhamia and blames 
him for collaboration with the UNM. 

 

Was involved in the discreditation campaign against Nika Gvaramia, Mikheil 
Saakashvili and the Government of Ukraine. 
 
Shared the post of Aleksandre Tamazashvili, in which the former MP writes 
that the protests led by supporters of the Second Front are distancing us 
from Europe and bringing us closer to the occupation. Shared a secretly 
filmed video of Gedevan Fofkhadze and Akia Barbakadze.Distributed a 
screenshot, which allegedly show correspondence between Levan 
Khabeishvili and Vano Merebishvili. 
 
 

14. Nene Beridze 

 
 

Steals the identity of the Instagram user Lela Shylo. Likes 
the following pages: POSTV, POSTV – Analytics, POSTV – 
News, POSTV – Fun, Shalva Ramishvili, Bidzina Ivanishvili 
& Society. 

  

Was involved in the discreditation campaign against Mikheil Saakashvili. 
Left two comment and shared the video of Bidzina Ivanishvili for Georgia, 
arguing that the participant of the protests had to be punished. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078135375097&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVAbWcPDPsBO6AaEmWWx0DWFTIXKUCqV5nf1WzEYcHwLgb_06cB8qiDHnzEIC3drkeBJZtRXGBsmjO7h-4_5X_HtsjSwmlBzVddzp6vooqutoTQ7zHhKsWiEpvzIcAn7C6qFm4eMIDCotbh9uqqfScK&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.News/
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.News/
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.News/
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.News/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/pro-governmental-trolls-anonymous-and-anti-liberal-fb-pages-against-nika-gvaramia/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-mobilization-of-trolls-and-anonymous-facebook-accounts-against-former-president-saakashvili/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-ukrainian-front-of-georgian-pro-governmental-trolls/
https://www.facebook.com/lexo.tamazashvili/posts/pfbid0wZhRzxBA6cUzgrRTVznJgfqavzVvu2YTcrsnRx1gppSrQAwsJnRWEAyptbhEv5X7l
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078284328368
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mary-jo-ramicone-m-s-17529810/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/pro-governmental-trolls-anonymous-and-anti-liberal-fb-pages-against-nika-gvaramia/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-mobilization-of-trolls-and-anonymous-facebook-accounts-against-former-president-saakashvili/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0oPBbCEyD3sPmo5NW5NzUpEfp6b9FqNJxf3sY5ApfkozubDR8NmWBkYXxYY3gXBW9l&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100078680730587
https://vk.com/id54376329
https://vk.com/id54376329
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=127216516577706&id=100078680730587
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=127244456574912&id=100078680730587
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=125762823389742&id=100078680730587
https://mythdetector.ge/en/pro-governmental-trolls-anonymous-and-anti-liberal-fb-pages-against-nika-gvaramia/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-mobilization-of-trolls-and-anonymous-facebook-accounts-against-former-president-saakashvili/
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-ukrainian-front-of-georgian-pro-governmental-trolls/
https://www.facebook.com/lexo.tamazashvili/posts/pfbid0wZhRzxBA6cUzgrRTVznJgfqavzVvu2YTcrsnRx1gppSrQAwsJnRWEAyptbhEv5X7l
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0kZoeX3tNCwSAA6YaYUXryULmYuasQM2pqS3UbBRbQ1hxSyUWcVDhSb7qGfH3rCx7l&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0oPBbCEyD3sPmo5NW5NzUpEfp6b9FqNJxf3sY5ApfkozubDR8NmWBkYXxYY3gXBW9l&id=100078414364131
https://www.facebook.com/nene.beridze.3
https://www.instagram.com/p/B3Rw_H-HIg8/
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.Main/
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.Analytics/
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.News/
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.News/
https://www.facebook.com/POSTV.Entertainment/
https://www.facebook.com/ShalvaRamishviliOffical/
https://facebook.com/BidzinaIvanisviliSazogadoeba
https://facebook.com/BidzinaIvanisviliSazogadoeba
https://mythdetector.ge/en/the-mobilization-of-trolls-and-anonymous-facebook-accounts-against-former-president-saakashvili/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=209543698410801

